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ARTHUR L. DEERING I
IS APPOINTED DEAN
OF COLLEGE OF AGR.
frustees Make Decisinn
At Meeting Friday
In Bangor
1. APTAINED RELAY TEAM
k President of Alumni Asen
And Has Outstanding
Service Record
\rthur Lowell Deering has been made
, :‘n of the College of Agriculture of the
versity of Maine, according to an an-
cement made Saturday by President
... S. Boardman, following the meeting
the Board of Trustees of the University,
held in Bangor Friday night. Dean Deer-
has assumed immediately the duties
ne office which have been in charge
1/ean L. S. Corbett since the death of
I )can L. S. Merrill in the late sununer.
Dean Deering graduated from the Uni-
-ity in the class of 1912, and since 1931
lice's Director of the extension service
the College of Agriculture. He is close-
•dentified with farming movements in
-.tate, is a student of the peculiar agri-
lwal problems of Maine, and is well
wn both among the farmers and the
.:]mini of the University. Dean Deering
.)as county agent of Kennebec County
:min 1912 to 1920; was county agent lead-
, r from 1920 to 1931; became director of
estension at the University in 1931 when
an Merrill, due to poor health, gave up
!his phase of his work, and now becomes
the administrative head of the College as
\ken as retaining his position as director
extension. The dean will appoint an
..,-!,lant director to carry on certain
, of his work.
-.ew dean was born on January 13,
: the town of Denmark, Oxford
Maine. He has been closely
identified with Maine and her problems
all his life and is recognized as a man of
creat ability in his chosen field. His
Giber, Mr. A. M. Deering, of Denmark,
was a member of the state legislature in
the session of 1925, and was a member of
the agricultural committee that session.
lean Deering is married, his wife before
.r marriage was Miss Crystal Bowman
Hartland, Maine. They have four
-Idren. Both Dean Deering and his
)):fe are closely identified with commun-
ity uork in Orono and in the state at large.
Mrs. Deering is secretary of the Orono
men's Club, a member of the Quartet
`,‘, men's Club, and a Girl Scout Troup
!• - mittee member. She is greatly inter-
'Iimusic and is identified with all
..f this type in Orono.
it addition to his vocational work Dean
' '1111Z has held many positions of trust
field secretary of the Kennebec
Food Production committee dur-
• c World War; secretary of the Maine
,trii Bureau Federation for ten years:
-nber of the Social Affairs Committee
• the University ; member of the Farm
and House Week committee for years;
.mber of the Alumni Council and prcsi-
of the Alumni Association; chairman
the second Alumni Memorial Fund
..mtnittee; chairman of the State of
Maine Children's Council ; member of the
• sic V.M.C.A. and on the committee since
member of the executive committer
• the American Institute of Cooperation.
1-32 member of the agricultural com-
mittee. Board of Trustees. International
liege. Izmir, Turkey, since 1931; mein-
of the Experiment Station Council:
I member of the executive committee
the Regional Agricultural Credit Cor-
ration of Bangor.
While a student in the University Dean
,ring was closely identified with stu-
-t activities, especially athletics. Ile
a member (if the varsity track team
- three years, was three years on the
'Ay team, one year as captain. and a
inher of the varsity football squad. lie
-. a member of Phi Kappa Sigma social
• r oernity. and of Alpha Zeta. In college
was also president of the Agricultural
a member of the college stock judg-
. team. and president of the Y.M.C.A.
Ihe appointment of Dean Deering will
• et with the approval of many alumni of
c University with whom he has come
;:. close contact : with the farming element
the state, and his elevation to the dean-
0.i will meet with approval from his
-.Hennes in the College of Agriculture
•E• well as the other colleges of the Uni-
‘ersity.
NOTICE
All students who worked at the
Bowdoin-Maine football game are
requested to call for their checks
at the treasury department Friday
morning.
:104 C°C :Ifs MAINE TAKES THIRD CONSECUTIVEAPPOINTED DEAN
FROM UNIV. OF MAINE TITLE BY WIN OVER BOWDOIN 12-0
ARTHUR L. DEERING, '12
EDWARD E. CHASE IS
WINNER SERVICE `111'
Served in Alumni Association
Board of Trustees, and
Memorial Comm.
Edward E. Chase of Portland, a grad-
uate of the University of Maine. class of
1913, a trustee of the University and a
former nsember of State Legislature, was
awarded last Saturday the Alumni Service
Emblem or Pine Tree "M" given annually
by the General Alumni Association in rec-
ognition of outstanding services to the
University. The award was made at the
Alumni Faculty Homecoming Luncheon
by Arthur L. Deering '12 of Orono, Pres-
ident of the Association.
In making the award Mr. Deering
mentioned some of the more important
services rendered by Mr. Chase. He has
been a leading member of the Western
Maine Alumni Association for many years
and was president for three years; he has
served as a member of the Alumni Coun-
cil for two terms 1923 and 1926; in 1926
he was chosen vice-president of the As-
sociation which position he filled for two
years and was chairman of the Alumni
Council Executive Committee, resigning
these offices shortly after his appointment
as a trustee of the University; Mr. Chase
was chairman of both Memorial Fund
campaigns in Cumberland County which .
raised funds for the Alumni Memorial
recently completed on the campus; he is
a member of the permanent Endowment
and l) nations Committee and has served
on other committees; in 1929 he was
author of. and introduced into the Legis-
lature, the Mill Tax providing for the
income of the University from the State.
Mr. Chase is a native of Bluchill,
Following graduation from the University,
he was Register of Probate in Hancock
County. When war broke out he en-
listed in the First Maine Heavy Field
Artillery, being elected lieutenant. He
served in the Third Anti-aircraft Bat-
talion in France from September, 1918,
to May. 1919. Upon returning to civilian
life he occupied successfully several posi-
tions with Beyer & Small. finally becom-
ing vice-president. In 1928 he organized
the Maine Securities Company of which
he is president. Mr. Chase has represent-
ed Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro two
terms in the State Legislature. lie was
also chairman of the Maine Railroad
Committee appointed by Governor Gardi-
ner to study in cooperation with other
state committees the railroad problem in
New England.
Four of Mr. Chase's sisters, including
Dr. Mary Ellen Chase, widely known
professor of English at Smith College,
have attended the University. In 1917
he was married to Marion Miller, a grad-
uate of Colby College. Mr. and Mrs.
Chase have three children.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS PLANS
REORGANIZATION SOON
Le Cercle Francais, the French dub, is
being re-organized for the coming year.
Formerly Le Cercle Francais was an hon-
orary organization, but this year member-
ship is open to anyone who is interested in
French. The club will sponsor several
plays during a year and a picnic in the
spring. Dues are fifty cents a year, and
anyone who is interested should get in
touch with Charlotte LaChance or Esther
Carr.
The meeting of the \\*omen's Forum,
scheduled for tonight, has been postponed
until Thursday, Nov. 23. The subject
has been chosen Resolved. That U. S.
universities should adopt the French plan
of placing no restrictions on co-eds.
Will Compete with Represen-
tatives of Other Maine
Colleges in Dec.
Alfred B. Gordon, a sophomore, and
John B. Quinn, a senior, will represent
the University of Maine as Rhodes Schol-
arship candidates in Lkcember at the an-
nual meeting of the State committee of se-
lection.
In the footsteps of the brilliant Arthur
Brown, who was one of the four men front
New England to receive the scholarship,
Gordon and Quinn were named by a Uni-
versity committee composed of Ikan
George I). Chase, Dr. Stanley R. Ashby.
Dean L. S. Corbett, Dean James N. Hart.
and Prof. Charles A. Brautlecht.
Two candidates will be selected from
among the four Maine colleges and they
will compete later against representatives
from all New England. The scholarships PLAN NEW ENGLAND
themselves, founded in an effort to further
A ,r titisreeglo-A er icacea relationships, (f) studv act 
Oxford
onsist
two COLLEGE PRESS AS'N
University.
Quinn is president of the Student Senate, Pendell, Mullen, Snow Repre-
a member of the Senior Skull society, the
Track Club, the Forestry Club, Scabbard sent 'Campus at N. H.
and Blade military fraternity, and is a Student Conference
commissioned officer in the R.O.T.C. Dur-
ing his freshman year he was active in
football and track, and in 1932 was Art
Editor of the Junior Prism.
An honor student in forestry, he is a
member of Phi Sigma. hotiorory biological
fraternity. He has also been connected
with the M.C.A. He is an Alpha Tau
Omega.
Gordon, a tnember of the varsity de-
bating team during his freshman year, is
prominent both in religious and political
life at the University. President last year
of the Freshman M.C.A. cabinet, he identi-
fied himself later with the Liberal Club,
and the Post Prandial Club. As a de-
bater, he was unbeaten in his first year's
competition. He will represent Maine
Nov. 24 at a conference of State college
delegates at Bates to determine the most
practical form of national government.
Gordon will major next year in the
department of philosophy under Prof.
Ronald B. Levinson. He is a Sigma Nu.
Bob Berg. Canopus sports editor,
has selected the following All Maine
Football Team.
Parsons ( Maine )
Davidson
Low ( Bowdoin)
)Stotw ( Bates)
Stiegel (Colby)
Soba (Bates)
Cobb (Maine)
Quarterback Butler (Maine)
‘MacBride ( Maine)
Wellman (Bates)
Fullback 1  ittlehale (Maine)
All Maine Selections
Ends 
Tackles
Guard 
Center 
Halfbacks
SECONDARIES BEHELD.
COMMITTEES CHANGED
Tie in Freshman Vice-Presidency
Is Broken. Final Elections To
Be Held Next Tuesday
A second set of secondary nominations
were held Tuesday evening by the fresh-
man, sophomore, and senior classes after
it was discovered by the Student Senate
that the first secondary nominations held
had been incomplete or illegal.
As a result of these secondary nomina-
tions, Charles Sinclair and Roy Augen-
stein replace John Wilson and Thomas
Hersey as candidates for the executive
committee; Stanley Blanchard and James
Page replace Edward DeCourcy and Ar-
den Mercier on the Commencement Week
committee; Gordon Richardson and
George Osgood replace Louise Milliken
and Edward Weeks on the Commence-
ment Ball committee, and Gilbert Cox
replaces Roger Ilefler on the Cane com-
mittee.
In the sophomore secondaries, a tie vote
in the candidates for the Pipe committee
was broken, with Francis McAlary win-
ning over William Jones.
In the freshman secondaries, two tie
votes were broken. Leonard Litchfield
was eliminated from the vice-presidency.
and Leonard Gates was eliminated from
the Banquet committee.
DR. KATZ, OUSTED FROM
GERMANY, TAUGHT HERE
Dr. David Katz, visiting pnifessor at
the University of Maine summer school
session of 1929, has been exiled from Ger-
many in Hitler's move against the Ger-
man Jews,
Herr Katz was understood to have tak-
en refuge in England where he will con-
tinue his work in psychology in an Eng-
ish university. In Germany, he was head
of Psychology at Rostock. lie had also
written extensively on the subject, and
was a leader in experiments in vision and
color.
At the University of Maine Professor
Katz taught two courses in Psy(
\Vhile still in this country he lectured
on Chatauqua programs and presented a
paper at the International Conress of
Psychology at Yale.
Plans to organize a New England Col-
legiate Press Association were made at
the Conference of New England Land
Grant Colleges held at the University of
New Hampshire in Durham November
10 and 11. Ten New England colleges
were represented at the conference.
The meeting, the first of its kind to be
held in this section of the country, was
sponsored by the New Hampshire Stu-
dent Council, the Interfraternity Council.
and the Nero Hampshire, the student pub-
lication. Its purpose was to bring to-
gether for a discussion of mutual prob-
lems representatives of the student coun-
cils. interfratensity councils, and student
publications of all the land grant colleges
in New England.
The University of Maine sent three del-
egates. Philip Pendell, Burton Mullen.
and Philip Snow, all of whom are co.,
netted with the Maine Camfits. Reg-
istration was held Friday afternoon, and
a banquet in honor of the delegates was
given in the evening. George W. Blood,
managing editor of the Manchester
1"nicin, and a graduate of the University
,1 New Hampshire, addressed the dele-
gates on the subject "Opportunities for
a College Graduate in the Field of Jour-
nalism."
Separate meetings of the various or-
ganizations represented were held Fri-
day evening and Saturday morning. At
the conclusion of the publications meeting.
the delegates voted to organize the New
England Collegiate Press Association,
whose purpose is to aid college newspaper
editors in their various problems. Burton
Mullen was named representative of the
Maine COMPUS.
Delegates from Connecticut State Col-
lege extended an invitation to the other
colleges present to be their guests at a
similar conference at Storrs, Connecti-
cut, next year.
Saturday afternoon, conference rept,
sentatives were guests at the New Harr,
shire-Springfield football game, and wit
guests at a dance in the evening.
The land grant colleges represented at
the conference were the University (if .
Maine, University of New Hampshire.
('niversity of N'ernaint. Massachusetts
State College, Rhode Island State Col-
lege. and Connecticut State College
Other schools represented were Bates
College. Colby College, Tufts College,
and Brown University.
BATES PRESIDENT WILL
SPEAK AT TUES. CHAPEL
Dr. Clifton I). (ira), President of Bates
College, will address the monthly assem-
bly, Tuesday. Nov. 21, on "How Ideas are
Made in Germany."
Dr. Gray spent the past summer travel-
ling in Europe where he visited for some
time in Germany.
At the session of the United States dis-
trict court in Bangor Tuesday afternoon.
Shirley Berger '29, Bangor attorney, was Seniors
admitted to practice in the United States! Juniors
court on a motion by Assistant District I Sophomores
Attorney William B. Nulty, Freshmen
After his graduation from the Univer- Specials
sity of Maine in 1929. Mr. Berger entered Conditioned
the Harvard Law School, but was later : Two Yr. Agriculture
graduated from the Boston University Graduate Students
Law School lie began his practice of
law in Bangor last September.
Davis and Aldrich Star as Team
Displays Flashy Football. Favor
Averages 47 Yards on Punts
WORLD'S FAIR WILL
BE HELD SATURDAY
Dance and Fair To Take Place
In New Gym. Many Unique
Features Planned
Xlany unique forms of entertainment
is ill be featured at a World's Fair to be
•isinsoreel by the Y.W., Liberal Club, and
\1.C.A. Saturday, Nov. 18, its the Mem-
orial Gymnasium. Picturesque girls in
foreign costume will be in charge through-
out the afternoon.
An Egyptian-draped fortune teller,
Mrs. Tozier, whose skill is well known
on campus, will tell the fortune's of each
who crosses her palm with silver. She
promises to answer any three questions
her client wishes to ask.
Jack Frost, popular member of the
freshman class, will be a Bohemian ar-
tist and sketch portraits.
Two hundred dollars worth of im-
ported merchandise, direct from the im-
porting houses in New York, will be
displayed by peasants from all countries,
the prices ranging froin 25( to $1.00.
The stag dance Saturday night will be
FREE for those who buy a 404' afternoon
ticket. The price of admission for the
afternoon alone will be 15# tot .udents,
and the stag dance alone, 40f.
TWO FRATERNITY HOUSES
LOOTED ON MAINE NIGHT
Alpha Tau Omega, Lambda
Alpha Lose Valuable Property
In Morning Raid
For the third time in three years frater-
nity houses at the University of Maine
acre entered and articles worth several
hundred dollars were stolen. Two houses,
Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, were entered between two and five
o'clock Saturday morning.
About $250 in cash was stolen besides
many articles of clothing and jewelry.
Lambda Chi was the hi:avier loser. From
this house $200 in money, two portable
Corona 1)1x-writers, one 45-70 rifle, two
suits and other clothing, and several fra-
ternity pins were taken. Alpha Tau suf-
fered a loss of $50 in cash, seven suits, two
bearskin coats, and jewelry.
As yet there have been no arrests, ac-
cording Si, a .1.1tement by Sheriff King
of Orono.
Nov. 1 Registration Is
1467. 9.2% Below 1932
1 lie. total registration at the University
of Maine for the first semester of 1933-
34, up to and including November 1, is
1467 students, a loss of 9.2 per cent over
the same period last year, or 148 students.
This loss is less than was expected by
the administration before the opening of
the University, but improved business
conditions in sarious parts of the state
increased the expectation at the last mo-
ment.
The enrollment by colleges and by sex
as follows:
Men Women Total
Col. of Agriculture 218 108 326
Col. of Arts &
Sciences 354 231
School of Education 14 14
Col. of Technology 482 0
Graduate Study 28 18
The
Total
11\ Robert Bet g
t. allAp14.1 .pants Lditar
The grizzly Black Bear of the Univer-
..ty of Maine sunk its fangs deep into
tile White Polar Bear of Bowdoin as it
sasagely and sharply thrust aside any
threat made by the visiting football team,
to hang up an impressive 12-0 victory on
frost-bitten Alutnni Field before 5500
shivering spectators last Saturday after-
noon and retain the Pint Tree State grid-
iron title for the third consecutive year.
Coach Fred "Foxy" Bruce's football
machine seas in high gear during the six-
ty-minute struggle and played proficient-
ly enough to completely outsmart the
llowdoin outtit which was unable to make
the least bit of headvvay in Maine's ter-
ritory.
The Black Bear front wall, tutored by
head line coach Bill Kenyon, outplayed
its heavier opponents and charged fiercely
through the Bowdon) frontier, tackling
the visiting ball niters for several losses,
and blocking two punts which paved the
way for bcith Maine touchdowns. It was
thus smooth and powerful functioning line
that opened wide holes for the backfield
men to scamper through and pick up sub-
stantial gains.
Don Favor, sporting hits Maine mole-
skins fur the last time, finished his play-
ing career in a blaze of glory with a
magnificent display of kicking as he
averaged 47 yards out nine boots to force
the play in the Brunswick club's half of
the held during most of the tussle.
Maine's superiority was built on the
7nanncr in which Milt AfacBride, Ted
..utler, and Bob Eittlehale hammered
assay at the Polar Bear's line in a clever
assortment of plays. Once again Ted
.:titler outfoxed the Black Bear's rivals
with his selection of plays which thrilled
Chi rabid Maine followers, especially when
the second score was tallied.
After a harmless first period with both
teams making fairly consistent headway
on a running attack, Mame came into its
own its the seciond quarter and flashed the
same power which humbled Colby and
!Sates on previous Saturdays, to ring up
a touchdown. Two serious threats to score
were made by the firicernen deep in Bow-
doin's territory, and finally chunky Sam
Reese crashed through the Bowdon' line
to block Soule's punt on the latter's 24
yard stripe, where it was recovered by
Larry O'Connell.
On a deceptive reverse, Milt MacBride
tore through right tackle for a 23 yard
jaunt where he vvas brought to earth) by
Soule on the one yard marker. Then
catapultic Bob Littlehale plowed through
center over the goal line for six points.
Don Favor's placement kick went into
the line.
An exchange of punts took place in
the third quarter with Favor having the
decided edge over Soule. With seconds
eft to play. Morris Judd tore through
.t full tilt to block Soule's attempted kick
'II the Ilowdoin 16 yard line and the pig-
skin bounced offside on the 4 yard stripe
as the timekeeper's whistle signaled the
end of the canto.
Bob Littlehale opened the final per i..(1
by crashing through center for three
yards, but on the next two plays he was
stopped in his tracks by the Polar Bear
line which presented an impregnable wall.
At this point. Ted Butler delved into his
assortment of plays and called for a
double lateral pass with Milt Macliride
on the receiving end, which caught Bow-
don) unawares. NlacItride dashed wide
around right end to cross the line stand-
ing up for the second and final Maine
score. Again, Favor failed in an en-
585 deavor to chalk up the extra point when
28 he tried to rush the ball after he had beets
482 hurried in his placement kick.
46 In the last tieri(x1, the Black Bears were
content to resort to a defensive game in
1467 which they frustrated a wide aerial at'
enrollment by classes is as follows: tack by Bowdoin which put forth its
Men Women Total utmost to avoid being whitewashed.
222 81 303 The closest approach to Maine's goal
246 75 321 line by the visiting team occurred in the
251 88 339 initial period when the Bowsermen ad-
310 104 414 vanced the ball to the 36 yard stripe.
27 5 32 Soule caught Favor's boot on his own
o 8 .14 yard line and ran to the 45. With
4 0 4 Bavarelle, Soule. and Hubbard lugging
28 18 46 the pigskin, Bowdoin brought the ball to
the home eleven's 36 yard marker. But
371 1467 (Costiosed ow Page Four)1096
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Editorial Comment
ikeau, no damage will result to the
Little Theatre in Alumni Hall if it is
used as a check room at dances, because
only the periams in charge of the check
risan would be allowed in it. because not
only the University but also the organiza-
tion conducting the dance will suffer em-
barrassment and tx.ssibly financial loss
dne to the 111S% of or damage to chahing
kit on chairs or the fllso in the gymnast-
UM. the Little Theatre in Alumni Hall
should he opened and used as a check roomi
at every dance throuqhout the tineter.
As proper recognition of the work of
the University of Maine's fisaball team
in gaming a state championship. and of
the work of the cross country teani in also
gaining a state championship, letters to
the members of these teams should be
awarded at a special assembly at which all
students are present.
—•---
If mid-semester examinations are worth
while, a special time schedule should be
arranged for them so that each student
can do his best work in them. If they are
is it vvirth this trimble they sluitild be
junked
CORRESPONDENCE
(The correspondence columns of The Campus
are open to the public on pertinent subjects,
and letters are welcomed. All letters should
be signed with the author's real name, but •
pen name will be used in publication of the
letter if desired. The ideas stated In these
columns are not secessarily those of The Cam-
pus and should not be so considered. The sill
tor reserves the right to withheld any letter
or • part of any letter 1
o the Editor ii the dmpits.
Why is military training compulsory at
the University of Maine? Ask this ques-
thin of almost any one on campus and
more often than not he will say. "This is
a land grant college: the federal govern-
ment compels us to take military."
Such a view is erroneous, however. On
the contrary, the federal government says
that mditary training shall be cmnpulsory
or voluntary "as the legislatures of the
states may respectively provide" In our
case. the Maine State Legislature did the
providing in 181,5 by enacting the follow-
ing law to be found in Ch. 532. Sec. 10:
it tactics shall be taught. during
sonic. suitable part of each year to all the
students and they shall br required to
I, rm and maintain such habits of ilsesti
ence and subordination as may he useful
to them if called int,, military service." I
This ci impul miry feature should be'
abolished and voluntary training substi-
tuted in its place. A university is no place
to Conniel one to study how best to kill
and cripple human beings. A voluntary
system would satisfy all legal require-
ments, at the same time giving to each
what he desires. At the University of
Wisconsin the students rebelled and asked
for the abolition of the compulsory law;
as a result the University now has a vol-
untary system. AIM. Pomona College in
California made a similar change.
Some of our leading educators in the:
country are opposed to compulsory mili-
tary training in our utUversities. , Un- ,
doubtedly the most outstanding philoso-
pher in this country today, as well as a
distinguished educator, John Dewey. says
that military training "is underms7ratic.
barbaric, and educationally wholly tin-
THE MAINE CAMPUS
In the mintary text Used by the Fresh-
men last year, we find the following sen-
tenor apropos the benefits to be handed
out by the training given in the R.O.T.C.: •
''In brief this training helps to create
hi.;11-minded !tenttenk'N' who will succeed'
an hie and make good citizens."
'Italics mine.
'Vol. I, p. XI
In contradistinction to this partially
promised result, let us see what an army
officer (disgusted with the pretensions of
his brothers) has to contribute to our!
understanding of the question:
"Good citizenship." he says. "is an ex-
alien thing, and so are religion. tilial
affection. and brotherly love. But they
are not the ends of an army. An army ,
exists to kill men, when ordered, in the
nation s quarrel, irrespective of its jus- remerlii,i •,;,e next time we go to
lice. It should train its men to that single military drill.
end. If we object to any of our cit- Signed,
izens thus specializing on murderous and A. B. G.
un-Christian activities, we should abolish
the army. If we want an army, we should
recognize it for what it is. We should not
tell lies about it being a school for citizen-
ship or manual training, nor clutter up
its drill grounds with disciples of these
irrelevant arts."
The AltliCiftill M , 140.
It cannot help but be apparent that thel
R.O.T.C., exists for the direct or indirect
purpose of making us efficient murderers
of fellow human beings, just the same as ,
a young man in a slaughter house learns
the proper technique for effectively cut-
ting the throats of squealing swine. Let's
Connecticut State College. the Univer-
sity of Maine. Massachusetts State Col-
lege, and the University of New Hamp-
shire will compete in a fruit judging con-
test to be hold on campus Saturday. No-
vember 18.
A schedule for practice periods may be
found on the bulletin board in Winslow
Dean Lamert S. Corbett, Arthur L.
Deering. Director of Extension Service.
and Prof. Pearl S. Greene will attend
the Land Grant College Association Meet-
ing which is to be held in Chicago on
November 13, 14, and 15.
Visiting the University of Maine Lan:-
pus for the first time in three years, .1,
Edward Doyle '15. who accompanied the
St. Mary's football team east last week
when they played Fordham, saw the Uni-
%ersity of Maine team work out in the
indoor field Tuesday afternoon. Mr
Doyle is now promotion manager of The
Oakland Post-Inquirer.
The Oakland writer was impressed with
the clean-cut ball handling of the Maine
backfield, which ran through its plays in
his presence.
Doctor Charles H. Merchant of t'i,
Department of Agricultural Econorni
and Farm Management, addressed t!,
20th Century Club in Bangor on Monda.
November n. His subject was the "Re!,
tion of the Gold Situation to Busines.
Recovery."
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$ HEALTHY NERVES TO BE A CHAMPIONBRONK RIDER!
RIDE 'EM COWBOY! Every second is crowded with danger
for Eddie ‘Voods, twice albround cowboy champion at
the famous Calgary Stampede. It sure takes healthy
nerves to stay on board a fighting bronkl "Camels are
my smoke," says Eddie Woods. "They never
jangle my nerves."
".OUT ON THE RANCH I became devoted to
riding and smoking Camels. Even if I
am not in the championship class I need
healthy nerves. And Camels do not
upset my nerves. They are the mildest
cigarette I know!"
J*a4i Ssae,ardzitt ame4
EDDIE WOODS, one of the "top
hands" of the cowboy world, says:
"Ten seconds on the back of
an outlaw horse is about the
hardest punishment for a man's
nerves that anybody can imag-
ine. To have nerves that can take
it, I smoke only Camels. I've
tried them all, but Camels are
my smoke! They have a natural
mildness, and I like their taste
better. Most important of all,
Camels do not jangle my nerves,
even when I light up one Camel
after another."
If you are nervous ... inclined
to "fly off the handle"... change
to Camels. Your own nerves and
taste will confirm the fact that
this milder cigarette, made from
costlier tobaccos, is better for
steady smoking.
CAM ECS COSTLIER TOBACCOS
ropyrIrtI 1911.
R. J. itryt..11* Tao, • tnrany
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--OPERA 110USE
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•: Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 16, 17, 18
• ;1, W.Crk ii GaY Parer'
•M
MAURICE CHEVALIER
•
• 254 in "THE WAY TO LOVE"
•
• to
• 5
o'clock Mon., Tues., Wed., Nov. 20, 21, 22
POWER akii the GLORY 
k
MI
WW1 Colleen Moore, Spencer Tracy
• A drama so great. si powerful. it required a ncis
method to bring it to the screen--NARRATAGE
•
Continuous Daily 1 .30-1U .3A
•
•
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Cont.
daily
from
12 30
Mat.
10 & 154
Eve.
10 & 25(
PARK THEATRE
BANGOR, MAINE
Friday, Saturday, Nov. 17, 18
"WILD BOYS OF THE ROAD"
so itt, Frankie Darro. lb.rothy
Rochelle
Monday, Tuesday, Nov. 20, 21
AL JOLSON in
"HALLELUJAH IN A BUM"
tim MAP' into. 1" \l 'rent. Langdon
Wednesday, Thursday, Nov. 22-23
Ilroadw 's Year I , ng I ;nigh Riot
"GOODBYE AGAIN"
w ith loan Illondell, Warren William.
Gene% ieve Tobin. Wallace vlrd
Join
"Pot
Contest
12
Beautir;
Ponie-
To Bi-
Given
Awa,,
GET THE BIJOU THEATRE HABIT !
Today, Friday, Saturday
5 ACTS OF GREAT 5
VAUDEVILLE
and
-HELL AND HIGH WATER"
stall Richard Arlen and Judith Allen
Big
Stage and
Screen
Show
Mon., ETIti.ersy., Wed.
Ely Culbertson
in
"My Bridge
Experiences"
Next Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
The All-American Football Smash Hit of the
Season
11I
With this Big Surprise Cast
lick Powell. Ann Dvorak. Pat O'Brien, Lyle Talbot
and a Score of Football Stars
'COLLEGE COACH
Get the
Bijou Habit
NEW BIJOU
THEATRE
Bangor
Come Every
Week
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'R. ELMER MERRILL GUEST
AT PHI KAPPA SIG DANCE
Dr. Elmer Merrill of New York was
-.2est of honor at the Phi Kappa Sigma
.ilitiation dance held at the chapter house.
Boy and his orchestra were brought
.rom Aroostook for the affair.
One of the high spots of the evening
the announcement of the engagement
.f Miss Phyllis ‘Ving Johnson '35, to
Nit.. Clarence Wadsworth '34. Miss
'boson is a member of the Chi Omega
-
,..rority. Mr. Wadsworth is a Phi Kap-
;a Sigma man.
The chaperons were Mrs. Carrie New-
inam Professor and Mrs. Bray, and Mr.
and Mrs. Dunham. The social commit-
tee were Joseph Stevens, Dudley Merrill.
and Kenneth Johnstone.
G.43131A DELTA HAS
-1VNUAL FALL INFOR,MAL
Phi Gamma Delta house opened wide
tts doors to about fifty couples last Sat-
urday night for its annual fall informal.
The committee in charge was: Paul
McDonnell, chairman. George Osgood,
!ack Good, and Roger Burke. Larry
Miller's Bears provided the music.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Brush and Mr.
and Mrs. James Moreland chaperoned.
'/HATERS TO HOLD STAG
IUNCE TOMORROW NIGHT
A stag dance will be given in Alumni
Ilall tomorrow. Friday. night under the
auspices of the Debating Society. Regu-
lar admission will be charged, and I.arry
Miller's Bears will furnish the music.
R,,ger !leder is chairman of the commit-
tee in charge of the affair.
1: IIAS VIC PARTY
Tau Epsilon Phi entertained with a
party Saturday evening and eight
(-uples attended. Dr. and Mrs. Elvin C.
Ne:.,n were the chaperons. Refreshments
;,unch and cake were served.
DELTA TAU DELTA CHEF
MADE HONORARY MEMBER
At a party held for the alunmi of Gam-
ma Nu Chapter of Delta Tau Delta last
Saturday night, Bill Hardy, chef, was
made an honorary member of the organi-
zation as a token of appreciation and
esteem for his services to the house and
its members. Bill has been with the house I
as chef for 14 years. The alumni pre-
sented Bill with a hot water heater for
his car.
Ataiut 50 persons were served at a buffet
supper which the chef had prepared. wholl
unaware that the honors of the evenim
were all p, be his.
EIGHT CoUPLES ATTEND
SIGMA PHI swom.4 PARTY
Among the successful vie parties of
this week-end was the Sigma Phi Sigma
party on Saturday night. About eight
couples attended.
Norman Turner was in charge of the
arrangements of this affair. The chap-
erons were Mr. and Mrs. Hill.
A meeting on International Relations
will be open to all girls on the afternoon
of Monday. November 20, at 4:15 in the
girls' club room in the M.C.A. building.
Alice Campbell. the newly appointed
chairman of the committee will be in
charge. The subject for discussion will
be "The New Germany." Georgia Ryder
will speak on "Complications in the New
Germany"; Arline Merrill on "Hitler and
His Program": Nancy Woods on "Hit-
ler's Effects it Cultural Germany."
Seventeen members of the Contribu-
tors Club attended a meeting held at the
home of Richard Wooster, 258 Center
Street. Old Town. last Sunday evening
at 7:15. A feature of the evening was
the reading of selected essays front the
works of Charles S. Brooks.
Picked For Poor Last Place These Lads
Fooled All Taking Third Straight Crown
Two new members have been appointed
to serve on the Y Cabinet. They are
Beth Gifford. chairman of Religion; Alice
Campbell. chairman of International Re-
lations.
A two day school of taxation will be
held in Winslow Hall on Thursday and
Friday. November 9 and 10. The purpose
of this school is to give county agents in-
formation on taxation matters in prep-
aration for meetings which are to be
held in about 300 towns during the winter.
On Thursday, November 9, Doctor
Charles H. Merchant of the Department
of Agricultural Economics and Farm
Management discussed the tax burden of
Maine farmers at a conference of the
Agricultural Extension Serv'ce.
Fountain Pens of Quality at a Real Mark Down
A reasotable priced(rift for Nina-
See the NEW*PARKER PEN
"it's toasted "
FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE
Merton S. Parsons, of the Department
of .Agricultural Bcorsomies awl Farm
Management, attended the annual meet-
ing of the New England Milk Producers'
Association at Boston on November 1
-.11-and's reception and free show
for VARSITY FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM
Return engagement of
"COLLEGE HUMOR"
with Bing Crosby, Jack Oakic
Burns and Allen, Richard Arlen,
and all star cast
Sat., Nov. 18
Paramount presents Zane Gre) •
"TO THE LAST MAN"
with
Randolph Scott. Esther Ralston.
and Buster Crabbe.
Xlso Chapter No. 2 "Tarzan The
Fearless"
Mon. & Tues., Nov. 20-21
Sinclair Lewis'
"ANN VICKERS"
with
Irene Dunn, Walter Huston
Conrad Nagel
Positively worth seeing
Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 22, 23
First showing in this section of
Maine
"I COVER THE WATER-
FRONT"
from the well read novel by
Max Miller. Starring Claudette
Colbert and Ben Lyon
NOTE: Remember Wednesday
iiights are now "TWO FOR ONE
1GHTS"—simply buy one regular
.olmission for 35* and bring anyone
with you FREE
It would delight you to open a
Lucky Strike and examine the
long, golden strands of fine tobac-
cos. To notice how fully packed
it is . . . how free from annoying
loose ends. Every Lucky Strike
is a blend of the world's choicest
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—
finely shredded—long and evenly
cut. That's why every Lucky draws
so easily —burns so smoothly.
',WAYS Ihr.fines/ foharros
A 1,W1tYS the iincs/ won/mull/shit
ALWAYS bichkrficasei
race.
Coach Jenkins' well organized hill-and-
dalers will journey to New York next
Monday to compete in the I.C. 4-A meet.
New Hampshire will not be entered in
this event, but Manhattan. national cham-
pions of the 1932 run. and other colleges
such as Syracuse. Pittsburg, Michigan j
State, and Cornell will all send strong
delegations.
CHURCH NOTICE
Methodist Episcopal Church
and Wesley Foundation
Nov. 19
Mrs. Barbara Dunn Hitchner will speak
at the Student Forum on Poland as she
learned that country from her recent visit
there. Her talk will admirably point out
the significance of Poland from an interna-
tional standpoint. Morning Worship at
10:30. "Borneo Upward Bound," an il-
lustrated lecture will be the program at
the evening service at 7:45.
"RUNNING TO WIN"
Dr. Charles M. Sharpe, minister of
Fellowship Church will preach upon the
above theme at the service of worship
10:30 Sunday. Nov. 19.
Students' and Young People's Sunday
Evening Club at 0:30 p.m. at the Manse.
Quaker Stages
Direct Express Service
from Campus
to
Portsmouth, Boston, and
all points
See
CARL F. INGRAHAM, '35
Theta Chi House
DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks ate (lve•
each year. These may be taken cots
secuti•ely IM 0. In three yearal or
three terms may he taken each year
IM L) la four years) The entrance
requirements are Intelligence, charac-
ter and at least two years of college
work, including the sublerts specified
for Grade A Ileslic•I Schools. Cata-
logues and application forms may bo
obtained from the Dean.
• I sn iiislasrerat-
Ind Us ha, e to mis• a
wonderful party because of "recurrina- pains?
Fmhe Ins. too. when you s. ank fell Irtensl•
the reason. Nut now dio need to dark an es on
or mist a parts . When you are below, par, take
kaltnk quick. acting tablets deeelopeel he
Johnson A Johnson etpettally to rebottle "re.
tarring pains, %lath as headas he. has kashe and
neuralgia. One tablet is enough for most s
Psalms are safe, do not elect dijesitt011 or heart
anion, and are MN habst.formeng. Your drug.
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HARRIERS PLACE SECOND
IN BOSTON N.E.I.C.C. MEET
New Hampshire Wins
As Blacks Finish
3rd and 4th
A fighting group of state champion har-
riers, led by the stellar Black twins, pre-
sented their best performance of the sea-
son to finish second in the New England
Intercollegiate Cross Country race in Bos-
ton Monday with a score of 54 points. The
meet was won by New Hampshire with
38 points. Rhode Island was third with
110 and Bowdoin fourth with 114 points.
That Maine and New Hampshire were
far superior to any other competitor is
shown hy the fact that of the first 23 men
to cross the tape, 13 were members of
these two squads. Ken Black headed the
Pale Blue plodders to third place with
his twin brother. Ernie, almost tieing with
him. Joe Marsh followed in ninth posi-
tion and Wishart in 17th. Not far be-
hind hint came Harry Saunders and Frank
Nforong in 21st and 23rd places respec-
tively.
1)ave 1)emoulpied, defeated by the
Blacks in the dual contest with the Wild-
cats here in October, was individual win-
STRAND THEATRE WILL
TREAT FOOTBALL TEAM
For the past twelve sears it has been
the custom of the Strand Theatre to in-
vite the entire football squad, managers.
and coaching staff to be their guests after
the last game of the season. Mgr. Gold-
smith has selected "COLLEGE HU-
MOR" with Bing Crosby, Richard Arlen, •
Jack Oakie. Mary Carlisle, Burns and !
Allen and all star cast, for the feature ;
picture, on Friday, November 17. and
there will be plenty of good short subjects
to fill in the program.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
ALUMNI SPEAKER
Iht. ELMER I).
A special feature of the annual Maine
Homecoming Week was the Alumni-Fac-
ulty luncheon held Saturday noon in the
new Alumni Memorial. and attended by ;
PRISM PICTURES
Pictures will be taken on the third
floor, north wing of Stevens Hall.
Please be prompt.
Sunday, November 19
P.M.
2:tk
2:20
2:45
3 :00
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:01)
4:15
4:30
4:45
5:0U
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
Sophomore Owl Society
Beta Pi Theta
Maine Outing Club
El Circulo Espanol
Civil Club
Debating Club
Debating Team
Sigma Mu Sigma
"Y" Cabinet
Tau Beta Pi
Mechanical Club
Electrical Club
Orchestra
Delta Pi Kappa
Athletic Association
I.M.A.A.
Kappa Delta Pi
Home Economics Club
Agricultural Club
Cheerleaders
MORELAND WILL START
DR. SANGER NOMINATED
TO BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Dr, Eugene B. Sanger of Bangor, a
graduate of Yale and Columbia Univer-
sities, was nominated Monday to succeed
William M. Sawyer as a trustee at the
University of Maine.
Dr. Sanger is a widely known physi-
cian arid surgeon, and at the present time
is the only Maine doctor serving on the
Board of Governors of the American Col-
lege of Surgeons. He is a past president
of the Penobscot Medical Society, a mem-
ber of the Tarratine Club, the Yale Club ,
of 110,t on. and r. a 32nd degree Mason. '
• 
COUNTY AGENT SPEAKS
AT HECK CLUB MEETING
Raymond Lovejoy, County Agent in
York County, was the speaker at the third
meeting of the Heck Club. He talked on
the subject "Cooperative Development of
Apple Orchards in York County." He
brought out the iact that about half of
York County was composed of deserted
farmsteads, and of these about; half were
suited to apple production. Refreshments
of apples, cider, and cookies were served.
Burr, Longfellow and
Moore, Hovey Awards
Three seniors in the College of T..
nology of the University of Maine
been approved by President Boardrr.as
receive the three Hovey Memoria: -
arships for the present school yea•
nominations are made by the faculty
the College of Technology after
consideration of the records of •
dents, their promise for the future, aria
general manliness.
The students who will receive these
scholarships. worth $50 each. are 1.1o)a
Weatherbee Burr, Mattawamkeag, air,
average for the first three years 3
Bruce S. Longfellow. Mach'
average for the three years
Richard Edwin Moore, Ranc,
average for the three years is .,
According to Dean Paul Clok;
College of Technology, the three
were chosen front 26 candidates ccl,; were
carefully examined by the faculty bciore
the recommendations to the Pre,ident
were made.
President H. S. Boardman of the Uni-
versity I if Maine left yesterday for Chi-
cago where he will attend the meeting of day, Nov. 17, at 4:30 p.m. The •Iwake 
will be Professor William L. Gilliand ,the Land Grant College and University •
the Chemistry department. The lec•urt
i e Inge , . . Gardens, was the guest speaker. This is 
Association. He was accompanied by
will be given in Room 6, south ccIr ;ner, covering the soggy Franklin Park ; vember 22, at 4:2U in the Little Theater, Dean Arthur L. Deering of the College of; Davis (Judd), lg.. rg Griffith (Larcom)
course in .N minutes 18 4-5 seconds, nos- • his first address in many years on cam- ; Agriculture. Stevens Hall.1 Alumni Hall. The readings are open forc Drake (Keville) ' 
ing out Jenkins of M.I.T. with a spectac- , 
Cobb.
„,, e ,,,,,, . pus. 1 such members of the student body and
ular sprint in the last 100 yards of the
Reese ("1”, "essunth rg faculty and guests as may care to come. The name of Paul Garvin has been en-
Files (Totman), rt It Lowe VARSITY HOCKEY TEAM The series is an experiment, and will be graved on the Alpha Zeta freshman schol-
Parsons, re lc, Davis (Drummond) DEFEATS ALUMNI, 2-1 carried out only if the interest in it seems
to justify its continuance.—.--
Butler (Higgins), qh 
qb. Putnam i Soule) The Alumnae hockey team lost to the •
M ac Bride (Honer ) , Ilth  Varsity by a score of 2-1 last Saturday : Dean James Muilenburg, of the College
rhb, Soule I Hurley) morning. .A. laver of snow covered the; of Arts and Sciences, addressed Bangor
Maine Takes Third Consecutive
Title By Win Over Bowdoin 12-0
(Continued from Page One)
a forward pass by Soule was intercepted
by the alert Don Favor and the big Bow-
doin threat was checked.
Bavarelle and Soule starred for the
Polar Bears in the secondary line with
Lowe featuring at left tackle in the front
trenches.
Summary:
M.AINE 12 Bowdon' 0
Aldrich (O'Connell), le  re, Kent
It  M K •.
Favor, rhh Ihb. Hubbard
Littlehale. fb....fb, Baravelle (Sumner)
Periods 1 2 3 4
Univ. of Maine...  0 6 0 6-12
Touchtlowns--Littlehale, MacBride. Ref-
eree—P. H. Ssvafield. Umpire—T. A.
Scanlon. Linesman—E. AV. Ireland.
Field judge—J. H. Carroll. Time-4 15
min. periods
many alumni and faculty.
One of Maine's most distinguished {
alumni, Dr. E. D. Merrill of the class of ,
'98, director of the New York Botanical
field and the players wore anything from
ski-suits to tunics with silk shirts. The
hall was red and the whole effect most
colorful. Spectators cheered while Flora
Stone and Dot Lawrence made scores for
the Varsity in the first half. The Alums
put up a strong fight finally getting a
score in the second half.
The Department of English is project-
ing a series of afternoon readings to be
held at the hour of the former General
1.ecture course on alternate Wednesdays.
The first reading will be given by Mr.
James Moreland front the stories of Roark
Bradford on Wednesday afternoon, No-
high school teachers on the subject The
; Present Crisis in Education" at a meet-
ing held Monday afternoon in Bangor.
Dean Muilenburg expressed the opinion
that teachers should familiarize them-
selves with the causes of the present sit-
; uation, and then band together in an at-
tempt to keep in contact with current
; happenings and problems.
arship plaque. Mr. Garvin was the high-
est ranking student in the Class of 1936
of the College oi Agriculture. He is
pledge to Delta Tau Delta.
NOTICE
Freshmen interested in working
out for the circulation department
of the Campus are asked to report
at the Campus office on Thursday
afternoons at four o'clock or to
communicate with Gerald Slosberg,
Tau Epsilon Phi.
"The Nature of Scientific Re,arch."
will be the title of the next gener4I !ec-
ture to be offered by the enter;
committee of the College of A !.
Sciences of the University of Nfair,,
SALE
ti,•
Campus Shop
Main St., Orono
Starting Sat., Nov. 18
Lasting for One Week
Gowns front
LUCY LAME CO.
TOWER DRESS CO.
TALK OF TIIE TOWN
Don't Miss This Opportunit:,
All Sizes—All Prices
avout Cigarettes
There are 6 t)ptl,
of home-grown tobaccos that
are best for cigarettes
BRIGHT TOBACCOS
I'. S. T'o pesil. 12, 13, 14.
BURLEY TOBACCO
I'. S. Type 31.
SOUTHERN MARYLAND TOBACCO
U. S. Type 32.
U. S. Type 11 is produced
in the Piedmont Belt of
Virginia and part of North
Carulina.
U. S. Type 12 is produced
in eastern North Carolina.
U. S. Type 13 grows in
S. .nth Carolina.
I*. S. Type 14 is produced
mostly in southern Georgia—
a few million pounds in north-
ern Florida and Alabama.
U. S. Type 31 ingludes
u hat is called White Burley
tobacco. It was first produced
hr George Webb in 1864. It
is light in color and body,
and is milder than the Burley
used for pipes.
U. S. Type 32, Maryland
tobacco, is noted for its
"burn". In this respect
Maryland excels most other
tobaccos.
These are the kinds of
home-grown tobaccos used
for making Chesterfield
Cigarettes.
Then Chesterfield adds
aromatic Turkish tobacco to
give just the right seasoning
or spice.
Chesterfield ages these
tobaccos for 30 months
—2' 2 years — to make
sure that they are milder
and taste better.
Tobacco beinz sold at auction
on a Southern market.
the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
Get Yo
Picturl
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